
Working in Technology Means 

Expanding the Imaginations of Your Clients. 

And the Ones of Your Company   

Teamleiter IT (all genders)

Parsionate advises companies, unlocks their potential and works with them to invent entirely

new solutions – all on the basis of data and what it has to o�er. We call this data leadership.

We leverage our expertise to focus on the bene�ts and successes we generate for our

customers and partners, which is exactly why Parsionate works end-to-end: we are by our

customers’ side from strategy development to full technological implementation. All this is

what our more than 200 experts are working on at our Parsionate locations across Europe.

Why not join the team?



What you can expect:

You lead and build today's IT team

You take over the planning of the

future infrastructure with the IT

team

You are responsible of the IT

budget

You ensure the constant further

development of the IT guidelines

to changing framework conditions

and control the introduction of

new processes

Your area of   responsibility will

include the support and

optimization of the entire IT

infrastructure, including hardware

and software

You ensure high availability of the

IT systems and guarantee IT

security

You are responsible for leading or

supporting IT or

business/technical projects

You take over the selection and

control of external IT service

providers and ensure successful

cooperation

You advise the management on

technical and strategic issues

The presentation of work results

and the creation of decision

templates are your area of   

responsibility

Your skillset:

 You have several years of

experience in leading IT teams and

in developing employees and team

structures

You are strong in communication

and can use this ability

successfully and in a target group-

oriented manner (e.g.

management, end users and

departments)

You have experience in preparing

budgets

You have a wealth of experience in

setting up and supporting hybrid

IT landscapes

You are familiar with both on-

premise and cloud-native

technologies

You master local infrastructure,

virtual and physical servers,

�rewalls or even the WiFi

infrastructure

Multi-platform, Microsoft

Windows, Linux, macOS, iOS and

Android, you're at home

everywhere

Talk to the experts on an equal

footing with management and

automation tools such as Intune,

Ansible, vRealize and SCCM

parsionate GmbH



Helen Kern

Motorstraße 25

70499 Stuttgart

working@parsionate.com

Jetzt Bewerben

https://parsionate-gmbh.onlyfy.jobs/apply/vlodwsp182qp5sqjg91dzaopgvnslri

